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CALAMIjtlES FORETOLD.

Mark xiii. 1-20.
Vcr. 1-L As Jesus was leaving 

the tempi»1 for th-t last time, having 
concluded H is public instructions 
there, one of bis disciples drew His i 
atteuli >u to tiie massiveness of Un
building*. No d >ubt iiis terrible de- 
nuneiatious .of retribution against 
the Jews and impending evil for tbeir 
beloved city and temple led to this. 
That discourse is not recorded by 
St. Mark, but is to be found m M itt, 
xxi.i. It was probably in the hope 
of inducing Him to say something 
further that the disciob’S called his 
attention to the Leu. pie building-». 
The result was to call forth a distinct 
declaration that that beautiful tern - 
pie should be so dea r -yed that LOtone i 
atone sh uld be left on another. \ 
Passing out. of the city to the spot 
on the Mount of Olives where a full 
view of the temple was obtainable, 
they sat down. Taere, with Je
rusalem ui full view, the three favor
ed di=eipl'S with Andrew ventured 
to ask Hun when the events of which 
ho had spoken should take place, and 
by what sign they should know of

-S. Jesus begins by caution- 
diseipU s against being led

tbeir anpi *>;tcb 
Ver. o

in g His
antraj jU. V.J by deceivers and mise 
téacueis and pretenders to the Mes- 
sian-ihip. It was mot only however 
from without that dangers would 
arise to the faith of the early Chri8" 
tians, hut from within the Church. 
Toe latter part of the New Testa- 
ment con turns uiîiny p:i8Srigeg which 
show how suon false teachers arose 
who endeavored to lead men away 
from the purity and simplicity of the 
gospel. (1. Tim. i. 4-7. jv. i ; g Tim.
3; 2Peterli. 1; 1 John ii. 18 ; iv. 1.) It 
was not only in those early times that 
Christians needed caution against 
false teachers and doctrine, for in 
onr own days many pernicious errors 
are being promulgated, and tbeir real 
character disguised by the attractive 
forms in which they are paraded be
fore the young, the inexperienced 
and the unwary. Let it be the aim 
of all teachers to give a practical ap
plication to the Saviour’s words,
“ Take heed that no man lead you 
astray .” The Great Teacher goes on 
to give a prophetic description of the 
general state of the world between 
hie own departure from it and the 
destruction of Jerusalem, hnt the 
disciples are cautioned aga»nst inter
preting these events into signs that 
the end was approaching. It must 
be remembered that mneb of this 
discourse has a twofold meaning and 
application, the same words in some 
places referring to the destruction of 
Jerusalem and then to the end of 
the world. This is the case with 
these two verses (7, 8.) It is very 
strange that the things which J»-hu8 
declared are not to he taken as signs 
of the near approach of the end, 
wars, rumors of wars, commotions, 
revolutions, etc., are the very things 
which are being from time to time 
obtruded on onr attention as proofs 
that the Pnd-unust. he at hand. If 
we only give due heed to the warn
ings which onr Saviour gives ns we 
shall be able calmly to take his ad
vice in the most troublous times. “Be 
not troubled.”

Ver. 9-13. These verses contain a 
prediction of the persecutions which 
should befall the Anostles and Chris
tians generally. These fi> st, perse
cutors were from the Jews, but even 
fiercer and mo> e cruel ones awaited 
the disciples of Christ, a little later 
from the Gentiles. The instruction 
of verso II was a special instruction 
for special exigencies, and accom
panied with a promis» of the plenary 
inspiration of the Holy Ghost it, 
must therefore be a misapplication 
of it to understand it, as intended for 
the guidance of Christ’s ordinary ser
vants under ordinary circumstances. 
The first statement of verse 13 in li- 
cates that bis disciples would in fu
ture bear his name, which as we af
terwards learn, they did firs* aS An
tioch (Acts xi. 26); and a'so that 
they should b<* hated and persecuted 
because of it, f Acts xxviii, 22 ; 2 Peter 
iv. 12-16.) The second s tatement of 
the verse is a promise which contains 
an implied admonition. To promise 
that those who endured to the end 
should be saved was the best way of 
stimulating them to do so.

Var. 14-20. The Apostles had ask
ed lor a sign of the fulfilment of his 
words ; tbeir Master now mentions 
one sure sign by which they mig t 
know that the time had come. 1 be 
abomination of desolation” (Dan. ix. 
27 • x’i. 2.) can only refer to the Ho- 
man Eagles, the standard of their ar- 
mies. “ It is a very vejiavtable fact 
that Josephus expressly records that 
the victorious Romans brought, their 
ensign into the temple and placed 
them over against the eastmn gate S 
and there they offered sacrifices to 
them, and with the loudest acclam
ations proclaimed Titos emperor. 
Such intrusion of the military stand
ards into the holy place, followed by 
the deliberate act of causing them to 
stand there, was a wanton-desecra
tion, which no exigency of battle, 
siege or storming could justify, ine 
abomination stood where it ought not. 
The w >rds of Jesus Christ, however, 
must be understood m a general 
sense to refer to the sppearanw of 
the Roman Eagles before Jerusalem 
(Luke xxi. 26.) As soon as that 
,i„n should be seen Jesus tells them

Christians of the true, that when 
the final siege c nnmenced there was 
not one C-mstian remaning ta the 
city.—Abridged from W M. Sunday 
School Maga/cine

A KM Y WORMS.
The only way to successfully fight 

this horde as they march toward the 
tiel s is to meet and destroy them 
on the march. Were they are not so 
numerous, we might sprinkle the 
part of the field Which was to be first 
invaded, with the arson i tes ; in some 
cases this might check their ravages. 
Plowing or digging a ditch about the 
fiel i winch shall be steep,or perpen
dicular even toward the field, has 
been tried with the best success. 
Holes may be dug every few feet at 
the bottom i f this trench, into which 
the worms will fall. It might be 
better to drag a pole in a ditch by 
use of a«horse. and thus kill the in
sects. Straw has been scattered in the 
line of march, where to burn would 
do no harm, and as the worms get 
well entangled in this, all would 
be fired. Sometimes a board fence 
has been used instead ot a ditch, and 
at its base the holes dug every tew 
feet to catch the insects so they would 
lull into it as they passed back and 
forth at the bottom yt the board, 
which they were unable to scale. 
Other means may be devised to inter
rupt these fell destroyers. The only 
way to cope with them is to check 
theii progress while on the march,an j 
destroy them.—New York Tribune.

THE OLEANDER.
The oleander can easily be raised 

from cuttings. The best way to pro
pagate the plant is to select young 
shouts, in which the wood is not har
dened. Cut these off about five or 
six inches in length. Insert them in 
a vial filled with ram water to about 
two thirds its depth. Hang this vial 
in the window, where the light can 
strike the lower part of it. In a few 
days little white roots will begin to 
show themselves about the base of 
the cutting. Let these grow for two 
or three weeks. As soon as they have 
reache 1 the edges of the vial put 
them in a light soil. It is always 
best to select a bottle with a wide 
mouth to put these cuttings in. as 
that admits of their being removed 
without danger to the young and 
brittle roots. If the bottle has a 
small mouth yon can crumble soil in
to the water until it fills up between 
the roots. Then you can break the 
bottle and slip the ball of earth out 
the same as you can from a pot, and 
the tiny roots will not be disturbed by 
the change.

USEFUL HINTS.

K»cent researches on lung diseases 
reveal considerable danger iu breatu- 
ing the air expired by consumptives.

A member of the Elmira Farmers’ 
Club says ashes aie far more profit
able to use on potatoes than on other 
farm crops, because of the demand 
for potasu whicu potatoes make up
on the soil. 

h
Exercise, or the use of every organ 

of the body, is necessary to the 
healtuy and full performance of tbeir 
function. When auv organ is in 
complete and prolonged disuse it 
tends inevitably to decay.

The Christian Union wants to 
know why we cannot have a sensible 
crusade against tobacco-smoking 
—not aga.nst the right of an/ man 
to smoke, but against the right to 
smoke others.

Ten cents’ worth of muriatic acid 
and acid of niter will take ont any 
number of corns or worts. Scrape 
around the corn and pat the acid a- 
round it a few times, and then you 
can take a pin and lift it out by the 
roots. Put a little grease in it when 
it is removed.

Cigarettes are said to be manufac
tured out of old tips of smoked c.- 
gars, the old “soldiers” that have 
been chewed and thrown away, with 
refuse tobacco, all soaked in a poi
sonous compound to restore some
what their fife. They are too dirty 
to speak of, and too deadly to use.

Farmers’ families almost 
universally during the hot summer 
use more or less salt fish. Freshen * 
ing salmon and mackerel in sour 
milk makes it very much nicer—not 
only the fish named but dried fish 
and trout. I soak it twenty-four 
hours, then wash in fresh water, and 
it paye one well for the trouble.

For snccatash—Take a pint of 
shelled lima beans (green), wash, 
cover with hot watei, let stanl five 
minutes, pour off, place over fire in 
hot water, and boil fifteen minutes, 
have ready corn from six good-sized 
ears, and add to beans ; boil half an 
hour, add salt, pepper, and two tea
spoonfuls of butter. Be careful in 
catting down corn not to cat too 
deep ; better not cat deep enough, 
and then scrape ; after corn is added 
watch carefully to keep from scotch
ing.

Wai, famine ami pestilence ail 
combined do not produce the evil 
consequences to a h.itiou wtlch re
sult fmm impure blood in our veins. 
Parson's Purgative Pills makes new 
rich blood and prevent all manner of 
diseases.

I
House cleaning looses more ttron 

half its terrors when you use Pyles 
Pearline. Be sure you aie not 
n<>t deceived by the vile imitations 
which flood the market, hut see that 
the name of jaoies pyle is on each 
package. Sept. 1. lui.

Mr. George Sewell, of Mem- 
ram cook, N. B., writing irom M tc- 
t n. N. B , under date of May 7ih, 
1878,says :—

Dear Sir,— In January last I 
came to M *ncton from Mem rame o- k 
to consult a physician, as I was iu 
the last stages of Consumption. 
When I anived here I had at once to ! 
go to my bed, and was so low I never j 
expected to leave it. A physician ! 
was called who pronounced my case , 
b peless ; that I migul live a week 
or two, but not cerraiuly more. As ' 
a last resort be lecmnmended “ R >b- I 
in son’s Cod Liver Oil with Lacto- I 
Puosphate of Lime.” I purchased j 
a bottle aud alter taking th~* ii st ] 
dose Cotnmenc» d to improve. Ir | 
Seems, after takio a dose, as if I ban j 
eaten a good, hearty ui"al. I have j 
continued taking it ever since and 
am rapidly improving. I am confi- 
d nt that bad it not I een for y-mr ! 
Oil I WOULD HAVE BEEN IN MY j 
grave to day. You aie at libei ly 
to use ibis in any way you wish, as 
I am anxious to let others, who a e 
afflicted in the same way, know, in 
the hope that they too, may receive 
the same benefit.

I remain, dear sir, yours respect
fully, &c.

Robinson’s Phosphorized 
Emulsion of Cod Livbr Oil with 
Lacto-Phosphate of Lime is pre
pared solely by Hauiogton Bros., 
Pharmaceutical Chemists, St. John, 
N. B. For sale by Druggists and 
General Dealers. Price SI.00 per 
buttle ; six bottles for $5.00.

Sept. 1. lm.

The fires that raob in the 
bowels of the earth are like the im
parities that rankle in the blood, the 
former break out in volcanoes, like 
Ætna and Vesuvius, the latter in 
Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas and 
Scrofulitic sores. Purify the blood 
and all these d’sappear. Hanington’s 
Quinine Wine and Iron, and Tonic 
Dinner Pills, cleanse and enrich the 
blood, and may always be relied upon 
to cure all eruptive diseases. Be
ware of imitations. See that yon get 
“ Hanington's,” the original and 
qenuine. For sale by all druggists 
and general dealers in Canada.

July 16 lin

Remember This.
ïf voit are sick, GOLDEN ELIXIR will 

aurely aid Nature in making you well again. 
WHKX ALL KL9R I AILS.

If von are comparatively well, but feel the 
need of a £raml t<-nic and stimulant, never 
rest easy til! you are made a new being by 
the use of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

If you are costive or M'JT.i m«\ or vre 
suffering from anv othvro« ;hv nuin^nu s dis
eases of the rdumacli or vi', n 1* v ur 
own fault if you reiraiT* f w <. < >T.f>KN 
ELIXIR i-, a eviveriigL remedy in a.i t-uch 
complaints.

If you are wasting .awav with t ny form ' 
of k ii>nky or urinary disease. **1«>P ifaipt- 
INO I>Eath thiw moment, and turn I « • r a cure
to GULDEN ELIXIR.
^11 you are - < k with tli.-it tv: ri! > -ivkovss, 

Nervousness, v; u wi I ii ? it “F.ilni in Gil
ead” in the n-'e of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

Il } ou are a I ». . i* r ; - r « -r a re-! !< nt <>f
a malarial or tmin^matir diem< i, ; arncade 
your system the -« ■ rg « *»i.n-
trie.-r—-ague, bill >u», luabuial, vj/ii ov, typ- j 
hoid, and in: mittent 1- wr»—bv the u.**e of 
GULDEN ELIXIR.

If you havo rough, pimply, or sallow -kin, 
bad breath, pain.- :.nd aei.es, <>r feel mi-era- I 
hie generally, GOLDEN ELIXIR wnl give 1 
you tau* -km, nch mood, lav wt<*.-; breath, I 
health and comfort.

In short, it cures ALL diseu&es of the \ 
Stomach, Ihu.is, Liver, Nerves,
Kidneys, etc., and -*.'>oo will i»e paid for a 
case it w ill not cure <w help, or f«»r avy ibiug 
iu pure or inj urious found therein.

FELLOWS’

SPEEDY RELIEF
only requires minutes -not hours

—TO RELIEVE PAIN AND CUKE 
ACUTE DISEASES.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
In Irom one to twentyniiouti;», never f oie to 
relieve PAIN with one thorough api'Ih nlion. 
No matter how violent or «•xi ruumtin. the 
pain, the Rheumatic-, Berl riiiiien, lullrm. 
Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated 

ithwill
Nervous, Neuralgic, 

i diseases may suffer.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
Will afford Instant ease

Inflamation ‘ul the Kidneys, Inflaination 
of the Bladder, Inflamation ol the BoiVela, 
Congestion ol the Lungs, .-ore Throat. Diffi
cult Breathing Palpitation of the Heart, dis. 
teria. Croup, Diphtheria, Catarrh, Influenza, 
Headache, Tooihache. Neuralgia, Rheuma
tism, Cold Chills, Ague Chills. Chilblains, 
Frost-bites, Bruises, summer Complaints, 
C< ughs, Colos, Sprains, Pains ir. the Chest, 
Back or Limbs, are instantly relieved.)

Fever and Ague.
Fever and Ague cured for 25 cents. There 

is nota remedial agent iu the world that 
will cure Fever ami Ague and all mal «rial. 
Bilious, Scar let, Typhoid, Yellow arid other 
Fevers so quick as Fellows' speedy lteli of. 
It will in a few moments, when taken ac
cording to directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Siek Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia, Colic, Wiuil in the 
Bowels, and ail in ernal pains.

Travellers should always carry a bottle ol 
FELLOWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF with them. 
A few drops in water will prevent sickncà» 
or pain from change of water. It is better 
than French Brandy or Billers as a stimu
lant. Miners and lumbermen should always 
be provided with it.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers 
Are you disturbed at night and 

broken of your rest by a sick child 
stiff ring and crying with the excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell yon at once that 
it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses in the United States. Sold 
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle, febly

Rest and Comfort to the Suf
fering - Brown's Household Panacea 
has no equal fur relieving pain, < oth 
internal aud external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “ It will most surely quicken 
the Blood and Heal, as its acting 
power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for 
use when wanted, “as it really is the 

i best remedy in the world for Crampe ' 
in the Stomach, and Pains and Aches | 
of all kinds,” and is for sale by all 
Drnggists at 25 cents a bottle febvlO. j

! Before the Doctor comes. 
Under the above beading Haiper’s ( 
Bazar published some time ago, a 

i series of articles describing the prop 
er course to pursue in cases of

Truly a Household Friend
The uniformly, gratifying ami often aston

ishing result?* attending the use of Fll- 
LvWg* SMtKDY UbUEi since its introduc tion, 
render it desirable and proper to bring it to 
the notice of all classes. Its reco d as a 
pain relieving and healing remedy lor ail
ments almost constantly occurring n m arly 
every household, affords the inn««t positive 
evidence of its superiority. For ih- se very 
painful and distressing Complaints Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, it is regarded as the 
great spec lie, ami as such it is u»ed by all 
classes of people.

The volumes of testimony regarding its 
surprising effects constitute the srrongest 
reason for consiceriug Fellows’ mnu dy 
RELIEF as pr* eminently the people’s trust
worthy remedy to bv kept ever ready. The 
proprietors of the article, believing that 
there ih nothing unmcrenntile in giving the 
broadest publicity to goods of recognized 
met it, whether of a medicinal orotht mature, 
herewith present tins Household Remedy.

FELLOWS* M’KKDY RELIEF is for Bale 
by Druggists and general dealers at 'lb cents 
a bottle.

PAIN CANNOT STAY
WHERE

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED.

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warranted equal to any article for 

Diseases uf Man and Beast.

MACDONALD & CO.,
IV. J.

Steam and Hot Water J;’n~ineers,
Importers of Casf and Wrought Iron Pipe, wuh Ki»• -, >} Engi

neers Supplies and .M.-vnmen,-.

Manufacturers of ail kinds of Engineers’, P1v.il l o. <:e.tui Fit ». rs

BRASS Ci001»
AA D HIE HEAVIER CLASS< >!• /

BRASS AND COPPBP. WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences tic Factorit t 'iijylit u with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Envmevrs thoroughly 

acquainted with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN'S FELT ROOFING
Aud Roofing Materials in and for the Province ui Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 tc 172 also 3C6 Barringtcn'St, Halifax.

all

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT.

it would be necei rj for them to es 
cape in all haste so. as to get clear 
a,ay before the investment of the 
c.ty by the besieging army was com
pleted. It is said that these instruc
tions were so fully obeyed by the

An exV-mnl nppliratlnn for tqirnins and 
Bruises, Sure Throat, Quiunx, 1‘uiue ami 
Soreness in tho Bone.» and Mum lu», Para
lysis or Numbness in the Limbs, Pains and 
Stiffness»)!the Joints, Swellings and Tumor, 
Rheumatism, Gout, Tie Doloureux, (.Neural
gia), /or Pains in the Nerves, Milk Leg, 
White Swelling, Chilblains or Frost Bites, 
Ringworm, Pains in the Chest, side and 
Back,) Ac., and useftil in all leases where 

acci- ! Liniments, Rubefacients, Blisters, sinapisms 
„ . , , , , Ae , or any other kind of Counter Irritant

dents Ac., before medical aid am- , ie required.
ves. In directing yonr attention to j ------
them we would add a few words 
In all cases of Wounds, Bruises,
Sprains, Burns, Saids, etc., use.

Directs- for Using Universal Liniment
This Liniment should be liberally applied 

to the parts affected, three or four times a

information.

We offer no apology tor frequent
ly calling attention to Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment, as it w the muet 
valuable remedy thrt bae ever been 
produced. It is aa sure cure tor dta- 
rboea, dysentery and cholera mor
bus.

Graham's Pain Eradicated1 promptly 
and a physicians services except in 
very severe cases, will not be needed.
Bear this in mind and much pain 
and expense will be saved. 2in.

To be Dyspeptic is to be miser
able. Dyspepsia is a disease in which 
a thousand ills seem to 
yet its oi igin in very many instances 
may be traced to nothing more 
than an improper assimilation of the 
food. To remedy this is to cure the 
disease- By the use of Hanington’s 
Quinine Wine and Iron, and Tonic 
Dinner Pills, the organs of Diges
tion are Strengthened, the food is as
similated readily, and the diseaee is ___________ __
eradicated. Many who have suffer- again in the morning.

day (and even more frequenttyiin -evert and 
daegorau» cures,) and rahbeil well into the 
ekm with the hands and lingers, or with a 
small piece of flannel, saturated with the
Liniment, so that more or less irritation or 
smarting is produced in the parts tv which 
it is applied.

Chilblains.—They arc inflammatory swel 
lings of the leet, especially alxmt the toes 

be combined 1 sad heels, with painful itching and burn- 
ing; and are caused by exposure to cola. 
Sometimes bHmers form, which become bad 
ulcers. Treo< «*»/.—Wash will) cas tile or :ar 
soap, and apply Universal Lixihkstfreely. 
Wrap them in Liai saturated with the Lini
ment and keep it oa during the night. Keep 

I the feet warm and drv during the day, 
j La ml NUBS—it is the result of over nee.

There is soreness, accompanied by pain os 
exertion, in the affected park The celebra
ted UmvRKSAL Liniment ia unuequalled is 

! tameness. Bathe the leader portion with the 
Liniment at night, aad en going to bed, and 

ornfl
ed the indescribable torments of 
Dyspepsia for years owe th» restore- >- 
tion of their health and strength to i 
the use at theee medicines. Betrare 
of imitations. See that yon get 
“ Hanington’s,” the original and I 
genuine. For sale by all druggists 
and general dealers in Canada

Bnrtoss.—They consist of enlargement 
or thickening of the seek about a joint, ssa- 
aHy that of me Mg toe of the foot. Caused 
by tight hoots. TrtmtmmU. An easy boot or 
•bee D essential Bind en list soaked with 
the U*itbmal Lin man aad cover with 
ea silk every mighr

WHOLESALE
DEŸ GOODS.

25 DUKE STREET

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

1Spring Purchases !
EVERY DEPARTMENT

THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.
Their STOCK this SEASON is the LARGEST and most ATTRXCTIVB

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!
NEW YORK

“ CHRISTIAN HERALD,”
A*SIXTKEN|I*AHE

illustrated weekly,
SI.50 per annum.

Contains always the latest Sebmons of 
T)b. TALMAGE ami Rkv. C. H. SITK-j 
UKON, besides the Religions News of the 
World, amt a ;>oi trait of eminent men each j 
week.

Subscriptions from any part of the Mari
time Provinces solicited by

D. Ma. GREGOR
Agent.

18 Oeorze Street, Halifax.

X.B.—The London edition of this paper lias a 
circulation ot 200,000 per weeQ The 
sals of single copies in Halifax v«« in- 
crea»«d to.in 2Au to !■ hjU copies within 
the last three weeks.

June 28, 1882.

i V, CiL>
xyerr^,_ ’ p -tfr-N-j-

WELLAUD CANAL
ENLARGEMENT.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

JOHN LI. G2LIEET, Jr„ LL.B.
Attorney-at-Law Notary Public, Com

mit sioner Supreme Coart, he. he.
Has resumed practice o*i bis own account,
No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and ail the branches oi 
eg al business carefully attended to.

REMOVED; TO 139_ _ _ _  ST.
(2 DOORS NORTH OF SACKVILLE ST.)

M. A. DAVIDSON,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

Has rwesved to lit HOLLIS STRRKT, 
sad is showing a full lias of carefully selected 
goads suitable 1er the ssasoas. The, Cutting 
is exeoated by Mr. A. McKAT (termer 
partner at M. MacIIraith A Co.] where nam» 
is a guar as tee et a geod fit ana letire satis
faction.

CORNER GRANNTLLE A SACKT1LLE 
i STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTOEY
THE CHEAPEST IK THE

SEND FOR PRICE I.Jh /

OKA Li* D TEN I) KRS addressetl to the rm- 
>0 dt-rsigiicd, aivi endormi, '* Tender for 
Wnlland <'anal," will be received at thw 
Office until the urn al vf the East cm aixl 
Western Mail* on Eli I DA Y, the 1 -it day of 
HEPTKMDKlt next, tvr »he <ie« peiiiiuf anft 
completion of that part of the Wvlland 
Canal, between Ramey** Mend and Port Col- 
borne, known an «Suction No 34, emhr^einar 
the gieater part ut vx li.it h called the ‘fRock 
Cut.*'

Plans shewing t|i«* position of the work, 
aiitl >pu< itiratnuiN f »r what remains to 
done, can he seen at this Office, and at the 
iafhidt nt Kiiffineei'» Otfire, Welland, on an<i 
after Friday the l^th day of August next, 
where printed tor in» ot tern er can be ob
tained.

Contractors are r^jnewted to bear in mind 
that tenders will not he considered unb*H 
ini de strictly in act otriaiv e with the printed 
forms, and. iu the c«.»e of firm*, except there 
are attached the actual -ignat tires, the nature 
of the occupatufii and place of re*, id Aire ol" 
each member of the same , and further, an 
accept'd bank chotpie for the turn ol J*ouv 
thoutand dollar* vi»n«t acoompany the firmer• 
live tenders, which sum ^hail i>e forfeits! ii 
the party tendering decline*» entering into 
contract for the works, at the rates stated in 
the otter ►uhiLiM«xj.

The cheque or money thu«4 sent in will Ie- 
returned to the respective contractors whw-ve 
T^nd(*rs are not a<y epted.

Thi» Department d*yesv not, however, biii/l 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

Hy order,
A. V. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, loth July,

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLIMEBY
OF KVKKY DESCRIPTION

WH0LESAL aud BETi tL.

ALSO

Iff ALL m KBANCD6.

G. A T. PHILLIPS

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
Of ALL KLVD8, AX

LADIESUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREEP
SAINT JOHN. A'.B,

r

h

•». )
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